
GL-FAQ (Packing options)  
 

How is the lounger packed? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        Option 1 ON WHEELS               Option 2 ON PALLET               Option 3 WOODEN CRATE 
 
1. ON WHEELS 
The lounger is standing directly on its 4 lockable casters (wheels) it’s covered by a plastic bag,  
protection corners on 4 sides. Then bubble and or plastic wrap 
This type of packing is often used if the lounger is hand delivered directly by a small truck.   
 
Or recommended if picked up by the customer directly at our warehouse or purchased as a show piece 
after an exhibition and is transported privately and directly on a trailer or in a small truck. 
 
2.  ON PALLET 
In addition to option 1. packing; the lounger is placed on a wooden pallet. And has a card box on top. 
The lounger can now be moved with a forklift or hand pallet lifter.  
 
This is the standard packing when the lounger is shipped within EU via normal pallet transport networks. 
Additional cost for this packing option is approximately 600 SEK, 55 € or 50 £ Ex. VAT 
 
Packing size:   
Captain Seat GL2000: L:155 x W:100 x H:185 cm  125 - 140 kg (Wooden pallet) 
Commodore GL3000/2: L:170 x W:100 x H:185 cm 140 - 160 kg (Wooden pallet) 
 
3.  WOODEN CRATE  
Fully crated lounger in an ISM-15 approved wooden box with customs inspection latch. 
The lounger is packed as option 1. and is then packed in a fully enclosed wooden crate. 
 
This option is required for shipment to US, Middle East or other locations when the  
shipment goes via shared container by boat to the final destination. This option is also  
recommended for shipments with many loading / unloading by forklifts. 
Finally this option is an excellent choice if the lounger is a gift or presented at an event. 
Additional cost for this packing option is approximately 4500 SEK, 400 € or 350 £ Ex. VAT 
 
Packing size:   
Captain Seat GL2000: L:175 cm x W:114 cm x H200 cm  ~ 310 kg (ISM-15 crate) 
Commodore GL3000/2: L:186 cm x W:114 cm x H200 cm  ~ 340 kg (ISM-15 crate) 


